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WITH THE BOXING MAY
BOWLING BE GENTLE 

LEAGUES SOME TIME

WOLGAST WILL HAVE HIS 
HANDS FULL TO TRIM WELSH

BELIEFS OF 
SOME FAMOUS 

OLD BOXERS

Ideal Protection Against 
Inroads of Catarrh

ON OR BEFORE INTERESTING 
EXPERIENCE OF 

A TORONTO LADY
mited By Breathing the ^kh, Belaamle V* 

per el CaUrrhwwe Vw Prerent 
end Cure All Head, New and 

Threat Dleeaw.

ting himself 1er the Unite, ht» the 
missing and the bêst 

proof of this was that Owen lacked the 
support of the betting contingent.

Men who had wagered their money 
on Moran In his prior fights in San 
Francisco placed their coin on Wol- 
gast last Fourth of July. Thie does 
not Imply that there was anything 
crooked in the affair, but rather that 
those who know Moran well were sat- 
Idled he could not “go the route.*'And 
the result proved that they figured cor.

Again, Moron fought right into Wol* 
gnat's hands. He led Just when the 
champion wanted him to and he al
lowed himself to be Inveigled Into mix
ing matters, in which he was outpoint 
ed two to one.

There are two directions In which 
Welsh Is better 
Moran for a co 
Freddie never acquired a taste for 
liquor, and ns a consequence his physi
cal powers are unimpaired. Ilesides, 
he knows Wolgast's style of lighting 
thoroughly and, while sitting at the 
ringside during the Wolgaat-Morau 
match expressed disgust at Moran’s 
habit of falling Into traps laid 
by Wolgast.

Talking about the matter latei. 
Welsh said:

“Wolgast seems to be able to make 
all these fellows do Just as he like*. 
He works close to them all 
up, and stands there until they lead. 
Then he uncover» and out punches 
them at close quarters. Ad's opponents 
get nutlet I and get to thinking It's up 
• o them to lead. I don't look nt It in 
that way. He’s he champion and If 
there Is any stigma at lathed to slow 
lighting h<‘ Is the one the public should 
saddle with the most blame. 1 know] 
lie couldn’t make me lead until it 
lilted me if he stood them with his 

head wrapped In Ills arms for an hour.
In view of this criticism from Welsh 

It will he Interesting to watch how 
he behaves when Wolgast walks close 

his head wrapped up in his

By W. W. Naughton.
San R ran cisco, Nov. 22.—-Ad Wol

gast and Freddie Welsh are to box 
twenty rounds in the Vernon, Arena, 
Los Angeles, on Thanksgiving Day.

Here is an event that looms in red 
letters on the pugilistic calendar.

It Is a genuine championship, and 
will be marked with all the “pomp 
and panoply” of sndh affairs. A cov
eted title will hang in the balance, 
and the affair will be presided over

■red Stock stamina was
1 have seen OXO Cubes advertised a 

great deal and thought I would try them, 
so I bought a 25c. tin and found them 
so satisfactory that I

New Haven, Conn.. Nov. 22.—Pro- 
P. R. team on Bl&pk's alleys last perly restricted and safeguarded, box
evening three points 10 one. ing might prove an acceptable form

Morrissey of the M. R. A. team set intercollegiate sport. Is the opinion 
a record for a single string In the of Ur. william G. Anderson, director of 
Commercial league, he bowled 123. the Yale gymnasium, but it would have 

This evening Barnes ft Co will ,0 free<j from the knockout end any 
bowl Brock * Paterson. other element that has proved hurtful

to boxing

Boxers are rather euperstltlous folk, 
as any manager will tell you. Now 
and again you come across a first 
rater who Is not troubled with super 
stltlous fears or things of that kind, 
but very seldom.

One of the most peculiar mascots a 
boxer ever possessed was the kanga
roo’s foot which was the asset of Bob 
Fitzsimmons. In the usual course of 
events Bob was a man of Iron nerves, 
but if he happened to lose hi* kon- 

roo’s foot on the day of a contest, 
would have refused to enter the 

ring. He would tuck It Into the «liken 
scarf which he wore around his waist 
and then enter the ring without the 
least qunlm in the world.

Needles* to say, he attributed all 
his success within the hempen square 
to this peculiar mascot.

Palmer*» Green Trunks.
Pedlar Palmer had a mascot of a 

more useful kind. It was the green 
trunks he wore. The marvelous little 
bantamweight used to regard these 
trunks with an air of awe. aud many 
were the comments that 
passed upon their shabby appearance 
when he entered the ring. Bud Pedlar 
Palmer did not care: he 
heard the referee give a d 
his opponent's favor while 
them; consequently where Pedlar 
Palmer went those green trunks went

The M. R. A. team defeated the C.You don't takeRemember this: 
drugs when using Catarrhozone; you 
simply Inhale a healing vapor that 
cures every type of catarrh, bronchi
tis, asthma, throat and nose soreness 
end Irritation.

No medicine brings such prompt re
lie#, exerts such an Invigorating In
fluence, or eo thoroughly and speed
ily cures throat troubles as "Catarrho- 
xone." Doctors, hospitals, aaaltartr 
oms, all say that for those who suffer 
from changeable weather, for those 
who are predisposed to catarrh, lung 
trouble, deafness, or bronchitis, no 
treatment Is so indispensable as 
tarrhozone."

satisfactory that I am going to tel 
? women of this city how l used themcr Milk the

MONDAY 
wight, we wert 
gouftothethe*! • ? 
wlflUedmybT. 
kettle and alcoi V 
lamp and left thr: 
in tie den with t. 
box of OZOCsb. 
We were thxd a*« 
cold when tr; 

returned from the play. Sot *.a » 
moment, the water was hotting, th 
0X0 Cubes were dissolved, and wow: 
doping the moat delicious “heef ie-V 
I ever tasted. Aad how we did dw- 
that night!

by a real live referee, who will be 
rèadv to slap a shoulder or hoist a 
glove-bedecked hand aloft when the

Wl It A.
Howard .. . s» 99—283 H4 1 “
Ward..........81 73 78—227 7f. 2-3
Ferry......... «•; 73 84—223 74 1-3
Morgan .. .. 89 71 83—243 Si
Morrissey ..81 87 128—287 99

412 393 462 1267
C. P. R.

BASKET BALL STANDING.leaned.
$2,100,000
$1,500,000
$2,000,000

n Stock In all div-

battle Is lost and won.
After the bobtail bouts of the east 

and the no-account contests of the 
west, ai ring event of this character 
is something to look forward to. 
What makes it all the more interest
ing is that it flavores of the inter
national complication

If Wolgast wins his match it will 
be the crowning triumph of his career 
A victory over Packey McFarland or 
Matt Wells at the hard-and-fast light
weight notch would not mean as much 
for It is very evident that neither of 
these men could meet the champion 
on level weight term* Both Packey 
and Matt have to fight a few pounds 

. above the scale and. such being the 
had never cage wolgast would get little credit 

decision in|for shipping either of them "at 133 
rings do.”

Welsh can raakeqany weight that Wol- 
In the next place.

e This evening there will be two 
games on the Portland Y. M A. bask
etball league. The tirsr. is between 
the Tigers and Maple Leaves, and the 

I second between the Athletics and 
Crescents. All these teams are 
!y matched and fast games wi

; P The league standing is:

I equipped than Owen 
nteet with Wolgast"Cl-

m )>•
Griffith, .. ..fis «:! 76—2117 7a
Nelson.............. 82 81
McGowan .. 79 
Jack

TUESDAY VteUm of Chronle Catarrh Cured.
I contracted a severe cold while fol

lowing my occupation of furniture tra
velling, end eventually It developed 
lute Catarrh- The deeuRery mode of 
life I wee following gave me very lit
tle ehenee to attend to the Catarrh 
condi tien, and at last I became a vie 
tlm of Chronic Catarrh.. I bought a 
large package of Catarrhoaone, used It 
as per directions, and have never been 
bothered since. I will be only toe glad 
te give any information I poetess to 
any person Buffering from the disease 
that was the bane of my life two
ycare^ago. RWARTZ Brockvllle. Ont.

For certain cure, for relief in an 
hour, use Catarrhozone, the only di
rect, brWkthable medicine. Two 
months* treatment guaranteed, price 
$1.00 smaller size, ROc.; at all drug
gists! or the Catarrhozone Company, 
Kingston, Ont, and Buffalo, N. Y. U. 
8. A.

80—243 81 
75 83—237 79 

... 83 83 80—246 82
McKean .... 92 90 90—272 90 2-3 Crescents............

— — — ---- Tigers..........; ..
Maple Leaves ..

and Toronto Stock Won IdOgt
daughter would aot f { i
take her milk. If. i
m as at mv wit's end I r!
when I thought of V MÊÊ 1
the OXO Cubes. I V r
brought out the w
box, let her epen ’ ------- -
one of the —
and shewed her how to dtlrin the OX( 
with the milk. Siwaaidit wa»**om>' 
and every «andug now the wants h*-’ 
••brown mlUu."

WEDNESDAY
There Is c. deer till lady next dot . r 

who has been ill fcn 
a long time. J 
wanted t i vuakt 
somethin* totempt 
her appetite. t*o I 
dissolved en ounce 
of Gelatine and 

pint of boiling 
water—then uidd a wineglaaeful oi 
sherry and poured into a.mold, allowed 
it te coal and tient It to my pear-friend. 
When I ran in to see her next morning, 
she actually cried es the tried to tail 
me how good it was.

THURSDAY 
Two of the 

children do not 
come from school 
at lunchtime. I do 
not care to give 
them meat sand- 
wicbes — yet want 
them to have some
thing more sustain- „ .
ing than bread and sweets. 0X0 Lubes 
«olred the problem. 1 now spread UXO 
Cubes on bfesd end know that the 
children here a nourishing nnd eppeti- 
ring luncheon.

oAthletics.. .
0
2

for him 2404 422 409 1235would be

LEATHER GOODS
We Carry a Complete Line ofit.

PLAYING CARD CASES, 
GENTS’BILL FOLDS.
CIGAR & CIGARETTE CASES,

l Company. Limited, 
re, Limited.
>nt.
It & Nut Co'y, Limited 
ry Corporation, Limited 
*ford Mills, Ont.

'ompany, Limited

gasi cun make.
'*• , „ . I Freddie is a combination tighter. He
The present day fighters are not a ,K remarkably clever at siand-awuy 

bit behind hand in the matter of mas- work an,, haK studied the light- 
cols, ns Bill Lang's white hull terrier yourself-nose system until he is well 
proves. Hill is very proud of h*8 ."F I stole to take care of himself din ing 
and believes it will continue ,,, I clinches or roughing spells at «love 
giving propensities by helping J*® I quarters, lie is one <»f Hie cleanest 
attain his one ambition the heavy-1 ntt|0 fellows that ever took up fist niffs 
weight, championship of the world. „ „ of cullunK

_ I he Is a < ons< ientloii: i vainer
Freddy Welsh, the lightweight <ham-1 | n ;u|,|l(1o „u 1 Mis, ho know, the

pion hua o. very charming fighting pari of Ad Wolganl thorough
In the P"r*"11 of iM?iSe.Tl,in ly. having watched the Michigan wild 
preaent at the majorlty oMilR fighto. I d,,ve|op from a lll]akv nov,,,e a .wllll
and Freddy will not allow no on I ,or||1.a ,.liamp|oll> am| having “had nrms. ’^^^M R
to prepare his n»al«.w he' km on" with WOlgnst hi Ida cub days. Wolgast made It his boast that he
that she Is the only P?™0” ***“. ™n |( Wolgast overcomes all this It will hasn't met a mon yet whom he couldiit 
prepare a Tegetorlao diet properly. , |hal lbe preiM,nt hn|Uer Is the farce to lead. Incidentally. Ad denies

borinc ! fight weight champion through and that his opponents lend simply he, anse 
cots. Including 1 ‘ " UF through, for. reckoning point for point, they think It's “up to them,
boot», en* "J®*1 tlte lightweight division at lbe piesen; He lays they lead because they had
meats, which the ownera aeeer b>-.LI11„ holds no more rnrmldahl.- Iihl-ler to that he keeps right <ter them, 

llnJ™22hlrh w2m ,IUo 11,1111 I'highsh Freddie and lliut they lead In d%perttloB,
Johnson is an uppercut which, WBeni_, . . thinking to beat him off.It lands, brings home the long end I ^ ^'olgasi v ardent admirers Hero we have a champion who
ill OwwinlVîlrtne ^orth^tmubHni nr,‘ ut ,h*1 «M>inion ihai h- ill have think* hi* method of fighting Is lr 
all. Is tho only thing worth troubling! morp trm[,b|F with NVV,8h lhttn he resUtlble and a challenger who be-
ab0,lt- >htt.l with Owen Moran, but It Is not Moves that he knows said method from

easy to determine how they arrive ut \ to 7. and understands how to cop 
the conclusion. with it.

It. is generally admitted that. Moran. TIM* of iisclf makes the prospect 
when he boxed Wolgast. was In poor an Interesting one. and glvestne ngn_ 
shape, owing to leading a dissipated fans a hauls on whichto figure n 
life. He made n brave show of tit-1 watching the men in their naming.

LADIES’ HAND BAGS,
FINGER PURSES.
CARD CASES.
TOURIST & CATALOGUE CASES. COIN PURSES.

At Prices to Suit All.
BARNES & CO. Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St

A
a livelihood, and

Y It three 0330 Cube* in anlon (’tinners. Limited.
ingland.
•ERRED STOCK.
nation of the statement 
pany’s Assets will show 
going concern, without 

account the value of 
Imber, t estimated by 
. at $10,000,000), there 
y of $107.50 for every 
referred Stock Issued, 
without taking Into ac- 
surplus earnings for

Auction Sale
Imported Clydesdale Mares

Rich Silverware
—rich in quality and 
beauty—-should «ace 
every home. Chooee

Rif ROGERS NOS. The only mascot
H This brand is known as 

dtjp^yOpirriaU that W—n" 
I1 •• the original 

••• jAand genuine4* Rogers'* 
welias the heaviest, 

t ,t/r=d- of Pitle 
ViV/w. » Beeglem Ml

I will sell by auction Twenty big, smooth, young 
Clydesdale Mares of choice quality with the best of breeding, 
imported direct from Scotland,HIED DIVIDEND.

At Woodstock, N. B.
On Friday, Dec. 8,1911, at 1 o’clock, p.m.ITINERARY 

OF SCOTTISH
ve months of the half- 
dend of 3% per cent., 

15th, 1912. to hold- 
stock. Dee. 31 st, 1911. 

ed, which means that 
iow offered at $100. car. 
It accrued dividends of 
share, making the net 
per shore.

FRIDAY
Just as we had 

finished dinner, 
who should walk in 
but my brother and 
his new wife! 
While 1 was 
fug the rest 
dinner, l had the 
kettle boiling, 

dropped in a few OXO Cubes and 
brought in two big plates of steaming 
OXO soup in a jiffy. After dinner, my 
new sister aslted "how did you make 
that delicious soup? *' When I told her 
il was OXO Cubes, she was so pleased 
to know that she could have soup 
like mine.

SATURDAY 
I came in from 

doing my Sunday 
shopping all fagged 
out—and I could 
feel myself coming 
down with a dread
ful cold. 1 made a 
cup of OXO and 
felt so rested that I 
added two OXO Cubes to another cup 
of boiling water and drank that. When 
I awoke Sunday morning, I had not » 
sign of a cold. I am finding new ueea 
for 0X0 Cubes every day.

This is a goo<l opportunity to get a good brood mare at 
your own price.AFTER LATE SHIPPING.CURLERSlSKELLY WAS 

SOME FIGHTER 
AT ONE TIME

WM. MAMAREY, Russell, Ont.Arrived.
Vineyard Haven—Behr* Arthur Par

ker. Fall River for St John. NB; Hen
ry Miller, New York for 8t John, NB; 
Emily Andqrson, New York for Wind
sor. N9.

Boston—Rohrs Jennie A Stubbs. St 
John. NB; Rebecca M Walls. Rt John, 
NB (for harbor.)

Salem—8e.hr Jessie Ashley. Mait
land. NS; Rescue. Sr John, NB; Sal- 
lie H Ludlam. do: Leonard Parker, 
New York for St John. NB: Laura C 
Hull New Haven for Saèkville, NB.

Sailed.
Baltimore—Str Thorn. Sydney, f* B.
Cape Henry—Str Marie l)i Giorgio, 

Halifax. NS.
Now York Ilark Hector, Brldgewat- 

X8: Behr» Hugh John. Sherbrooke 
Gold River. NS;

of the DOCTORSON THE PROPERTY, 
iking an interest in thie 
ve employed Mr. Hardy 
m, Consulting Engineer, 
rk, a well-known expert, 
>r ue a special report on 
ty as It exists at present 
;eived a satisfactory one, 
il of which may he seen

A TYPEWRITER THAT WILL STAND EVERY TEST. 
THIS IS THE REPUTATION OF THE “EMPIRE.” I WILL GIVE 
A FREE TRIAL OF THIS MACHINE FOR TEN DAYS. PRICES 
NO. 1 MODEL, $60.00. NO. 2 MODEL, $80.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER. Agent, St. John, N. B.

\ (Montreal Star.*,
Starting on Jnnuaxy the second, at 

Halifax and finishing with the Winni
peg Bonsplel, for which they will ar
rive In the Western metropolis on 
February the eighth, the Seottlnh 
curlers who will visit the Dominion

i I, ri» I L. »-t7—this year .M going to »ut Inalxwcokal Tlck lh„ k,.w York refi-reo
Lydia b.rlOKIiaiH svegcur of «l*bl»eelng and <-urlln*. which will who hu made a l.ig hit with the fain
hip fnmnnniut Cured Her RUrely t”'“l all!llllne of lbl ldull1 w!llch bv coming mu strong for clear break».DIC WHipUUHU VUiCU Hvi, |ia„ eVPr been attempted previously. aml who i8 trying to have a new scale

tried different me- one week In Montreal and Torontohule) for t|„, professional champion- 
dlcines but none and for u practically unlimited visit -bip. The match was one of three big 
helped’.me. My to Winnipeg to finish with, which Wl11|flat|0 «hows arranged for the Olympic 
friends told me I take in the big Winnipeg bonspietI cjlula in New Oi lcans. The bill of fare 

*v2 would go into a when curler* from all over the West WB!i jolm L. Sullivan vs. J. J. Corbett 
decline. One days from botlt «Ides of the border wllll £or ,|ie heavyweight title; Jack Mi- 

SBti Udy friend told me compete. Anllffe vs. Billy Meyer for the light-
IligfcLi what yohr medi- The trip planned brings the visiting I we|ght title; Jack Skelly vs. George 

I cine baa done for besom experts to this city between j)|xonforti„.|Vatherwel*ht ehiimi>ioii- 
I her, so I wrote you January tenth land eixteentii. Tlil*|Bb|p. 
for advice end re- means that the visitors will he here Sullivan anti McAullffe were consul 

I calved your reply while the Gordon Medal play 1* goingUred cinches, hut the talent wai afraid
ML-------------------- 1 with pleasure. on. The Gordon Medal mutches are to thftt Dixon would beat Skelly.

1 started taking Lydia E. Finkham’s be played In Montreal this year and gtm ati the sympathy was with
Vegetable Compound, and at the rinks from Boston, Schenectady, Uticâl g^giiy, the Brooklyn white boy. light-
second bottle showed improvement, and other curling centers In NewI jng Dixon, the negro. "Three .lucks. 
Now I am regular and never was eo York and Massachusetts will be on .ryvk Sulllvaji. Jiuk McAullffe and 
well in my life, thanks to Mrs. band. 'Hie object Is to provide as vu- jack Skelly w <* heavily bar ked in 
Pinkham’s medicine. ricti entertainment for the visitors as the betting. Skelly and Dixon opened

Please publish mv letter for the |s possible. the carnival,
benefit of otiiers.—Mr». JOSIAH W. ^he fun programme of the tour, ns skellv put. up a game light, but was 
Hicks, Midgie Station, N. B. announced by Dr. J. T. Finnic, preshl n0 match for the hard-hitting Dixon

Indian Head Saak — Lvdia BL Pink- ent of the local branch, is as follows; probably the greatest lighter txf his 
ham's Vegetable Compound Is indeed January 2nd, at Halifax. weight and Ittche* the ring ever pro-ÎT5T,n wCÎSlhr frem January 6 ,o « 81 John. Luml DUon at akel'y down
female ills. My health Is better now January 7 to 9. Quebec. out. McAullffe won the eecond ngni
than it has been in my five years of January 10 to If,, Montreal. I of the carnival, defeating Billy
married life and I thank you for the January 17 to 19, Ottawa. easily. Sullivan lost, to Corbett In the
good your advice and medicine have January 20 to 21, Kingston. final event ot the OlympU s great
done me. I hid spent hundreds of January 22. Peterborough. show. . . .

_ dollars on doctors without receiving January 23 to 29, Toronto. New Orleans was the centre or tne
any benefit—Mrs. Frank Coomsr, January 29 to 31, Hamilton. fighting game in those days. Many
Box 448, Indian Head, Saskatchewan. February 3 and 4, Detroit. people predicted that Dixon would

The most successful remedy in thie February 3 ami 4, Detroit. never be permit ted tp win. from
country for the cure of all forms February fi anil ti. Chicago. a white boy. in New Orleans, out
of female complaint» ia Lydia E. Arrive in Winnipeg for Bonsplel on southern people are game sportsmen, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. February eighth. Final arrangements and while It whs a bitter pill to them

- 1 white man take a beating

FAILED
ind the 
i: those 
* Coy. 
nated NS;. Grace Darling.

Mineoln. Hanlsport, NS: E Merrlam, 
NB; lotira ('. Dulhousle; ; 

ey, Stockton,
mas It Lawrence, do; Hugh D 
do; Susan N Pickering, do.

New York Sehr Cresient. St John.' 
NB: Calabria do; sir Kdda, Hillsboro,1 
NB.

Vineyard Haven Schr Silver Leaf.

11
St. John, 
( harlotte

000.00
II. 1911.

) of the 
has de-

I Me: Tho-1 
Paynes,

T Slbl

mi C. Meredith ft Company SUNDAY 
We were tired of 

the everlasting eggs 
or chops for break
fast so I tried to 
see what l could do 
with OXO Cubes. 
1 fried a small onion 

in slices, with 
a little apple, i.i 

butter until browu—theu poured iu a 
teacupful of stock msde with two OXO 
Cubes and boiling water—and added s 
tablespoonful of curry powder, a little 
chutney and liually minced cold beef. 
I stirred it for fifteen minutes over the 
fire and served in • hot dish, garnished 
with boiled rice. Kverybod 
delighted with my OXO creation.

OXO Cubr% ate the greatest advance 
in food inventÀw since men began to 
eat and women learnt to cook.

... 71

Parrsboro. NS for New York. 
Mnchlus Sehr Vnlty Halifax. NS.

1!CO. Toronto.ER
%IARLIER.

pplicattona for allotment. Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select) VJrnited

»> 'i« MASTER MASON•a/
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

The reliable brand cut from our original "American 
Navy" Plug; made from the finest selected wAmerican 
— j —. Leaf Tobacco

SOLD BY ALL DIAL1RB.
Manufactured By

ils * v

itments
nvestors like to In
imitiés among their 
i we are offering for

to Ciihr' **•*•

GUARD THE» HEALTH! ROCK Cin TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC. .
CMlirti W1» Crew Very Ful 

Ikti tirthl Wakfcto|. to be made later. to see a i
from a m-«ro. limy were fair to Dixon 
ami r-roKnlzt.il the fact that he was 
the better matt and had won -trlilly 
on his merllH. Hut never aKaln was a 
negro allowed m enter a ring In New 

Miss F Turnbull. Chatham, X. B: I Orleans with a «hlto man. The Skelly. 
Rev. C. P. Matthew». Mrs. Maitliewi,I Dixon flght raused w much rommo- 
tireenwlch; Alva Bills. Mates Bay; tiou that the New Orleio» clubs drew 
Mont J llowe, 1-epreaux; F W Rich- the color line i orbeit also drew the 
ardson, Haverhill, Mim.: C R >lm color line on Peter Jackson glihough 
rerthy, Moncton. N. B: Il N Darling, he hud fought the Black Bear prior
Winnipeg; Hold. Murray. Ch»riOtt».| te meeting Rillllvao. _______
town, P. *. I.; A R McKenzie, Mis»
McKenzie, Spring hill. N. 8.; Hammond 
J. ToombH, Summerslde, P. E. Uirrn{ir xlim,rpai 
James Steel, Halifax ; A McPherson, |Cratge *,on,r*“]
Truro; A J MacCormack, llaallfax.

Royal.

SPECIAL XMAS OFFERHOTELS, Due June 1st, 1923. 
st, to yield 41-2 per

)ue May 1st, 1919. 
est, to yield 4 5-8 per

Jebentures, Due July 
ient. and Interest, to

Next to infancy, i
the yean between yrpjk
ten or twelve and 
eighteen are the 
most critical in tile, 
especially lor the jUjJÿ
boys and girls who JTjfrmL
grow too fist. Rapid )\ 
growth and the
physical changes ilMj
that are taking place iL®|
reader them parti- 
cularly liable to
weakness sad dis
orders of the diges
tive system, kidneys 
or lung, that very 
frequently, whea allowed to _ 
condemn them to » UHetime ol lulfcriu|.

It li molt important tint « this period 
of life thoie or gins which carry off the 
body's wsitc and impurities—the bowels, 
the kidneys and the skin — should be 
kept active and vigorous.

Nothing will do this more effectively 
than that good oU-fssMoncd remedy. 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. It ecu 
directly oe each of these organs, enabling 
them to do their work properly, and thus 

iMk-ps the whole system pure and healthy, 
■pr. Mtn/t Indian Mh «e 
HLade from precisely the same formuls 
^fcen our grandparents used them, for 

better has ever been devised, 
■e by W. H. Comstock Co., Dd., 

^Kie, Onu# and arid by ell dealers

Park.

It is worth fifty Cents to 
Bring it with you 

to WM. E. MclNTYRE Ltd., at 23 Water St. They will 
accept it at 25 cents on the dollar in payment of any 

$2.00 purchase in which is included

One Bottle of D. & iA McCallum’s 
Perfection Scotch Whiskey

Goods will be delivered c. o. d. No charge for messenger. 
Phone Main 997 and please mention this ad.

This offer holds good for one week only.
Watoh Thlm Space for Bargaine.

CUT OUT THIS AD. you.W g Webster, Elmsdale: W D

T H victoria.ings mailed free on
Buctouclie; Mn<k 

E Hoben. St
D V Landry.

O M Melannon, Shedlnr; F A îxm-1 Bourgeon, Mom-ton; 11 
don. Montreal; A P Momglii, Monrton; Marys; \V J Srott. Fredericton: F 1 
D F Maxwell. Frederic Ion; J A Sher-1 Carter. Andover: J A Cloutier, Hull- 
wood, Sir Thomas Talt, Montreal; W fox; J K Flemming, llartland; S \\ 
C H Grimmer. St Stephen: A B Ven- smith. Mourn Pleaeanl ; J A Murray, 
•ey. Charlottetown; V T Williams. A Sussex; A F <iraut. Brown ville Jet; 
E I>aw8on. Halifax: F W Compbell, I p R Host wick. Brownvllle Jet; A L 
Montreal; David Townsend and wife, Hoyt. Mc Adam Jet; W W Hubbard, 
Hampton: A M Joyce, Montreal; J N Fredericton: J M Queen. Jame* Myles 
Ptigsley, Parrsboro; D Mcl<eod Vince,] 8t John; Ben Windsor, New Mills: 
Woodstock; H O’Leary. Illchlbucto; Geo B Joncs. Apohaqul; J L Chisholm. 
J H Marris, W F M Humphrey. Mono-1 Halifax; J IT Parker. Torbrook: .las 
ton; John Morrleey, Newcastle; H FI McKenna, Sussex; E B Snow, Mont- 

.MeLeod, Fred P Rdblnaon. G C Jonee, real: C 11 Chestnut, Halls Harbor: 
J Howe Dickson, Fredericton; F ll|('ha* Watson,. Wlaham Scot; W J 
Littlefield. Toronto; Lewi* il. Bliss,) Dean. Musquash; A B Wllmont, St 
St Marys Ferry; T Howell, Toronto; | John; .1 McKinney. Welaford,
A H MacKlntesh nnd wife. Oxford; R| Dufferln

Br. s !**•*••* 
mt mmie mate *•' 
h—Hkr Snoot-SH & CO.

(change.

HAUFAX
MONTREAL

BRUNSWICK P King, Ht Stephen; Mrs A E llel- 
stcad, Moncton; A Sturly. Il B Mac- 11 8 Freeze, Sussex; N J Meddle 
l.eod. Victoria. Au»; G Bell. Glasgow; ton, Toronto: U McCurry. McAdam 
W A Park, Newcastle; E J Murphy. Jet.; N B Fenson, Bangor: J R Darke. 
Montreal; Mrs M Mowat, W F .Napier, Charlottetown John I»ehuox, Norton; 
D E Richardson. Campbell ton; OIN W Bherworth, Fredericton; A Ren 
Knox. Shanghai. China; C W Smith, and. Montreal; C H Fuller, Bt. George; 
R H Ixx-khart, Montreal; .1 M Palmer. W A Cowan, Montreal: C D Denton. 
Baekville; V E Neal. Chatham; C HIDlgby; A P Cumley, do; C Ackhurst., 
Wright. Halifax: Mis» B Fownes. Bus-1 Montreal. '

926,000 
. ... 1,650,000

......... 93,5004)00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 7JS00M00
............ 11,400/100 | !3c. abea.

tone up weak Bornechs~supply the digestive juices ^ 
which are lack ing-ensure your food being properly converted 

into brawn and sinew, red blood and active brain. 50c. a boa.
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited
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